This paper describes results of a numerical analysis evaluating the feasibility of high-temperature shape memory alloys (HTSMA) for active clearance control actuation in the high-pressure turbine section of a modern turbofan engine. The prototype actuator concept considered here consists of parallel HTSMA wires attached to the shroud that is located on the exterior of the turbine case. A transient model of an HTSMA actuator was used to evaluate active clearance control at various operating points in a test bed aircraft engine simulation. For the engine under consideration, each actuator must be designed to counteract loads from 380 to 2000 lbf and displace at least 0.033 inches. Design results show that an actuator comprised of 10 wires 2 inches in length is adequate for control at critical engine operating points and still exhibit acceptable failsafe operability and cycle life. A proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) controller with integrator windup protection was implemented to control clearance amidst engine transients during a normal mission. Simulation results show that the control system exhibits minimal variability in clearance control performance across the operating envelope. The final actuator design is sufficiently small to fit within the limited space outside the high-pressure turbine case and is shown to consume only small amounts of bleed air to adequately regulate temperature. cr s σ cr f σ Start critical stress, finish critical stress ξ, ξ S , ξ T Total martensite fraction, stress-induced martensite fraction, temperature-induced martensite fraction This publication is available from the NASA Center for AeroSpace Information, 301-621-0390.
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I. Introduction
Active clearance control systems in the high-pressure turbine (HPT) section of commercial aircraft engines are used to close the gap that exists between the turbine blades and shroud, hence minimizing leakage flows past the blade. A salient benefit of reducing leakage flow is to minimize specific fuel consumption (SFC) during cruise, potentially saving the airline industry millions of dollars every year and lowering environmentally-harmful NO x emissions (ref. 1). Another potential benefit is to reduce exhaust gas temperature (EGT) overshoot during takeoff, a critical factor in extending the on-wing life of hot-section components and improving time between engine overhauls (ref. 2) .
Clearance control systems used in modern engines rely on matching thermal expansions of turbine components by actively cooling the outer case with available bleed air. Mechanical growth changes of the rotor are experienced as engine thrust demand varies during the course of a mission, but cannot be mitigated because of the limited bandwidth of thermal systems. Hence, modern engines are unable to fully reap benefits of active clearance control. A more effective control system would exploit high-accuracy/high-bandwidth clearance sensing and actuation systems capable of achieving tight clearances over all operating transients. Innovations in high-temperature blade tip proximity probes, like the 25 MHz microwave probe disclosed in Geisheimer Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have emerged in several areas, including robotics, control of space-borne structures, and control of helicopter rotor blades (refs. 6 to 9). Some SMA materials, such as Nitinol, allow for strain capabilities up to 6 percent and stress output of 500 MPa (ref. 5) . Compared with other smart materials, this represents more than an order-of-magnitude higher energy output per unit density of material. The design can therefore offer a small, lightweight package without needing motion amplifiers that can cause efficiency losses and introduce an additional failure mode. SMA materials may be easily and inexpensively formed into geometries that are structurally viable, with nearly as much freedom in manufacturability as conventional metals. Unlike other smart actuators, SMAs respond to thermal stimuli, so actuator designs can employ modulated hot and cool secondary air to excite the actuator, preventing potentially costly modifications to onboard power systems (ref. 10) . Although the material does exhibit a high amount of hysteresis, several authors have achieved position control without significant tracking error using well-established methods, including proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control laws (ref. 11). Certainly, moderate rate requirements of active clearance control are within reach by SMAs, therefore these materials are an excellent match for this application.
The goal of the present work is to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed SMA prototype actuator through a system-level design and transient simulation in a candidate aircraft engine. The long-term intent is to fabricate and evaluate the prototype in an HPT tip clearance test rig at the NASA Glenn Research Center (ref. 4). The SMA concept design used in the system-level evaluation is discussed first. Here, details of a newly-developed hightemperature SMA material, the relevant parameters involved, and procedures used to design the actuator are outlined. Presented next is the foundation of the analytical feasibility study, the SMA actuator model. In this section, constitutive equations, hysteresis model, and thermal model of the actuator are described. Integration with a test bed simulation of a large aircraft engine is also discussed. Numerical simulation results are then discussed which includes results of parametric trade studies and feasibility evaluation. In this section, the controller used to regulate tip clearance is described. The paper concludes with a summary of the findings and recommended future work.
II. Actuator Concept Definition and Development
Active clearance control is necessary to prevent large clearance variances from occurring throughout normal flight missions. Active control systems must maintain tighter clearances than can be realized at present, so it is essential for the actuator to match the rate and magnitude over the operating envelope in order to avoid detrimental blade incursions (rubs). In modern engines, clearance is initially roughly 0.1 inches at the low-power conditions, then reduces to a fraction of that value at high-power. Because fastest clearance rates-of-change occur during takeoff, the actuator's rate criteria must be based on that event. Approximate HPT conditions for a large gas turbine . Pressure differentials across the HPT shroud arise from the fact that compressor discharge air is blown across the outside of the ring to keep the metal cool relative to the hot interior combustor exhaust gas. As a result, the shroud segments that make up the ring are subject to highest forces at maximum power. The compressor discharge air that is used for cooling is at a relatively high temperature that is well above survivability temperatures of any commercial-grade smart material actuator, so it is necessary for the actuator to be located in the thermally isolated environment on the exterior of the case. The actuation scheme chosen for the active tip clearance control project will independently actuate each shroud segment relative to the blade tips. Clearance is expected to be measured using three or more high-bandwidth proximity probes, in conjunction with estimation laws to determine the clearance at other points around the circumference. Independent actuation allows for automatic adaptation to asymmetric factors such as nonconcentricity, ovalization, and flight-maneuver loads, and hence is desirable in maintaining very small clearances (ref. 12) . In this work, the target tip clearance is 0.005 inches at all operating points throughout the flight envelope.
SMA Material Selection
Actuators considered for active turbine tip clearance control devices should be able to withstand extreme temperatures at the high-pressure turbine case as well as meet control system operational requirements. SMA materials currently being developed at the NASA Glenn Research Center, offering high robustness at elevated temperatures, are therefore ideal candidates for the present application. The high-temperature shape memory alloy (HTSMA) composition under consideration is nickel-platinum-titanium (Ni 30 Pt 20 Ti 50 ), which exhibits oxidation rates about half that of typical nickel-titanium (NiTi) SMA materials that are widely used (ref. 13 ). This allows for indefinite operation at temperatures up to 500 °C (930 °F). Moreover, the transformation temperatures for this material are much higher than typical NiTi alloys, requiring less cooling air to maintain temperature just below these levels. It is also promising that hysteresis of the HTSMA is narrower than the NiTi alloy, a desirable characteristic for closed loop control. For illustration, a typical SMA hysteresis loop is given in figure 1 . 
Material properties for the HTSMA are given in table 2. The relevance of these parameters to the actuator model will be discussed in section III. Critical stresses and maximum recoverable strain ε L were obtained from room temperature stress-strain tests. Transformation temperatures and stress influence coefficients were determined by strain-temperature measurements performed under various constant loads. Young's moduli were found by an impulse frequency excitation technique. Further details can be found in reference 13. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the actuator concept in the present study. SMA material is most readily available in wire form, so fabrication costs of a prototype actuator are lessened if wire-based actuator designs are considered. Additionally, having multiple wires improves failure redundancy and allows thermal effects to propagate through the material at a faster rate. The actuator consists of a series of HTSMA wires attached to a fixed point on the outside of the turbine case at one end and the actuation rod at the other. The rod is attached to a single shroud segment that is free to move in the radial direction in order to open or close the clearance gap. Compressor discharge air is always at a higher pressure than the gas path air on the inside, so the net force always acts to compress or buckle the wires. A spring is therefore installed in parallel with the wires and pre-loaded against a mechanical stop to keep the wires in tension and provide clearance restoration in the event of mechanical failures.
Actuator Concept
The actuator operates as follows. When the wire temperature is low, the material exists in the martensite phase, at which point strain is greatest and the shroud is positioned furthest from the blades. When heated past a certain temperature, the material transitions to austenite, causing the wires to shorten in length and move the shroud inward toward the blades. The clearance gap g(t) is defined as where g cold is the initial (or cold) clearance determined from design, x d (t) represents the combined inward (toward the blades) deformation of HPT subcomponents relative to the cold clearance, and x act (t) is the actuator deflection. The abundance of energetic secondary air in aircraft engines allows utilization of this air to cool the material to below the material's transition temperatures. In this setup, secondary air diverted from the engine's fan will be used to impart cooling on the wires. Spacing between wires must be kept relatively large in order to promote rapid, uniform heat transfer across the entire actuator so that each wire reaches transition at similar time instants.
For this study, resistive heating via current modulation was chosen to regulate HTSMA wire temperature. For a prototype proof-of-concept ACC system, this method is preferred due to ease of implementation and fast heating time (ref. 10). Installation of power amplifiers has always been a practical shortcoming for implementing smart materials in aircraft engines, so it is envisaged to actively cool the wires in future builds by modulating fan air, while utilizing the high-temperature ambient surroundings for passive heating. Unfortunately, transition temperatures of the present HTSMA material are higher than the environmental temperature at some critical points in the operating envelope, so the feasibility of using active cooling was not evaluated here. It should be pointed out that, because the likelihood of blade incursions is greatest during low-to-high power transitions, such as takeoff, cooling times are of larger concern than heating times. This signifies that resistive heating is adequate for assessing clearance control capabilities for either actuation mode. To reasonably assess the efficacy of active cooling methodologies, a subset of viable HTSMA materials with various transition temperatures must be evaluated. However, material composition is inherently tied with physical properties, so a more expansive trade study is required for a full evaluation to be possible.
III. HTSMA Actuator Model
To evaluate the active clearance control actuator and demonstrate viable control strategies, a transient 1-D thermomechanical model is coupled with a commercial engine simulation (CES) test bed representative of a large aircraft engine. A block diagram of the simulation setup is shown in figure 3 . The actuator model consists of three parts: an SMA quasi-static constitutive equation, hysteresis model, and heat transfer model. The HTSMA hysteresis model is not presented here; however, a detailed exposition of the model developed for this study is given in reference 13. This model proposes an algorithm akin to the generalized Preisach method to represent minor hysteresis loops, and is critical for closed-loop control evaluation (ref. 14) .
Quasi-Static SMA Model
Several SMA thermomechanical evolution models have been developed that are derived either from firstprinciples or phenomenology. Of the several models considered, none have broader applicability than the Brinson model because of the distinction made between stress-and temperature-induced martensite variants (ref. 15 ). This is especially important for predicting stress-related effects at low temperature (ref. 16 ). The region in which martensite transitions between variants is labeled S in the stress-temperature plot from figure 4(a). As stress is applied through region S, it transitions from temperature-induced martensite to stress-induced martensite, causing large strains to develop. Hence, the energy output of the wire increases with applied stress. As shown in figure 4(b), restoration of the strain cannot be achieved unless the material is heated to austenite, a process commonly referred to as the shape memory effect. Regions where austenite transformation occurs, denoted A in figure 4 
The constitutive equation relating the two martensite states and the strain ε, stress σ, and temperature T is as follows:
where the subscript 0 denotes the initial states, E is the modulus of elasticity, Ω is the phase transformation coefficient, and Θ is the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). In this study, CTE is assumed to be negligible.
As shown in figure 4(a) , the boundaries of transformation region S are defined by the starting critical stress 
Heating and Cooling of Actuator Wires
Heat transfer in the space outside the HPT case is largely driven by convection, as fan discharge air will be used to cool the wires below transition. Conduction may also be significant with designs where the form factor (length-todiameter) is small. One-dimensional heat conduction is described by: 
where c v is the heat capacity, k is the thermal conductivity, d is the wire diameter, ρ e is the electrical resistivity, and I(t) is the control current. The ambient temperature T ∞ (t) is obtained from the CES test bed. The convection coefficient h(t) is defined as follows for a cylinder in a uniform, forced cross-flow (ref. 18): (5) Here k air is the thermal conductivity for air, Re(t) is the Reynolds number, a function of the time-varying air velocity, and Pr is the Prandtl number. Temperatures at the wire boundaries T(0,t) and T(L,t) are assumed to be equal to the case metal temperature T c (t), known from the CES. When used in the hysteresis model, wire temperature is taken simply as the average of the temperature distribution along the wire within 5 °C of the temperature at midspan. An effective wire length is conservatively computed as the distance over which the temperature distribution is within 5 °C of the mid-span temperature.
CES Test Bed Simulation
A high-fidelity simulation of a high-bypass turbofan engine is used as the test bed for the HTSMA actuator. The CES features a detailed model of the HPT section, allowing the actuator model to be integrated with very few approximations. In the CES, one can extract gas path and secondary air temperatures, pressures, and flow rates as well as temperatures and deflections of the various HPT sub-components. As shown in figure 3 , simulation inputs are the following environmental variables: altitude, Mach number, ambient temperature, and power lever angle (PLA).
Shroud force is related to the pressure differential acting on the inner and outer surfaces of the shroud ring, estimated as
where the inner and outer surface area A shd is 12 in 2 , and where subscripts 3 and 4 represent the compressor discharge air (station number 3) and HPT inlet air (station number 4), respectively. Fan bleed air, used in state-of-the-art (SOA) thermal clearance control via external case cooling, is used here for passive HTSMA actuator cooling. It is assumed that the ducting is modified to force air only at discrete locations around the circumference where each actuator is situated. Cold air flow Q cold (t) across one actuator is
where Q bleed (t) is the total flow diverted from the fan for SOA thermal clearance control and N act is the number of actuators, here equal to 20. Assuming the flow travels mostly in parallel to the wires, velocity can be estimated by using an annular flow path area of 3 in 2 . The cool air temperature T bleed (t) is known from the simulation. Leakage of hot compressor air past the actuator plunger rod seal can have a substantial impact on ambient air temperature. The hot air flow Q hot (t) is computed:
The flow coefficient C v is equal to 0.002 ft 3 /min psi and is an estimate based on leakage experiments conducted on the HPT tip clearance test rig. Ambient pressure P amb is an environmental variable and the specific gravity SG used here is 1.0. Because leakage flow enters the cavity between the plunger rod and actuator wires, hot air flow area is identical to the cold flow area. 
IV. HTSMA Actuation System Design
SMA saturation boundaries identified in figure 5 delineate the operable envelope of the actuator. As actuator design parameters are varied, the influence this has on the location of a given operating point in the stress-strain space is illustrated in the figure. The figure shows that work output of SMAs becomes appreciable at stresses above cr s σ , therefore the fundamental design objective is to choose actuator parameters that cause all operating points to lie above cr s σ . The actuator deflection x act (t) is found from equation (1), with g = g des , the desired clearance set point, here assumed to be 0.005 inches. Force on the wires is the sum of the spring force and shroud force:
It is important to note that preload on the actuator keeps the wires in tension, while the shroud force acts to lessen tension in the wires. From equations (1) and (9), one can infer actuator strain and stress, respectively. x d (t) is shown in figure 6 for a normal flight mission, as well as the force acting on the shroud, as defined by equation (6) . The 'pinch point' designation refers to the point at which clearance reaches a minimum, which approximately coincides with maximum EGT overshoot. From figure 6 and equation (1), it is evident that the actuator must displace the least at low-power operating points (ground idle) and must displace a large amount at high-power points (takeoff pinch point), thus 'ground idle' and 'takeoff pinch point' are chosen as the two design constraints. Specifically, at ground idle, x d = 0.028 inches, and at the pinch point, x d = 0.074 inches, resulting in a net actuator displacement of 0.046 inches. However, since active clearance control is less beneficial at ground idle, that point in the map may be disregarded in an effort to minimize actuator length. Using the descent condition (x d = 0.041 inches) as the lowpower constraint, an actuator displacement of 0.033 inches is achievable. Because EGT overshoot occurs at the pinch point, EGT mitigation should not be affected if clearance is not controlled during ground idle as long as control is established before the pinch point. For the quasi-static design, a map of several steady-state operating points is used to design the actuator, with several points included in the mission profile of figure 6. Using 'descent' and 'takeoff pinch point' as the two design constraints, it is possible to calculate the necessary physical parameters such that the CES operating points fit tightly within the actuator's stress-strain envelope. Actuator preload force, spring constant, cold clearance bias, and HTSMA cross sectional area are all found by iteratively solving equations (1), (3), and (9) to find an optimum design based on the design strategy illustrated in figure 5 .
If wire length and maximum strain are specified, the solution is unique for the remainder of unknown parameters. In effort to maintain high HTSMA cycle life, it is desirable to limit peak strain to within 3.0 percent under all conditions. In order to reduce wire length, a key motivation for an acceptable design, it is evident from figure 5 that the strain requirement must increase. Trade curves in figure 7 show that it is possible to simultaneously obtain wire lengths less than 2 inches and strains less than 3.0 percent by appropriate selection of the remaining four parameters. If higher cycle life is desired, either longer lengths or substantially larger HTSMA areas and preload forces must be used. It should be cautioned that sensitivity to parameter variations becomes extremely high as designs approach the asymptotes at either extreme of each peak strain curve, therefore designs should stay well (b) (a) away from those conditions (e.g., by ensuring that area is below 0.1 in 2 and above 0.04 in 2 ). Table 3 illustrates the impact of accommodating 'ground idle' in addition to 'descent,' confirming that wire length and strain need to be much larger than desired if 'ground idle' is included in the active clearance control objective. Selecting a wire length of 2.0 inches and a peak strain of 2.5 percent, the operating point map in figure 8 is obtained. Table 4 summarizes the parameters calculated for this design. The spring constant K is chosen to obtain a spring preload deflection of 0.5 inches. The plot confirms that the two-point constraint is satisfactory for the remaining operating points to fit within the stress-strain envelope. If a trial diameter of 0.015 inches is used, the number of wires (N = 376) is excessively large, so larger wire diameters should be sought in order to permit lower counts to be possible. Using the above cross sectional area, the number of wires may be reduced to 10 if each HTSMA wire is increased to 0.092 inches in diameter. A wire diameter such as this may be problematic in meeting the rate requirement, so transient simulations are necessary to verify feasibility. It should be noted that, to preserve failure redundancy, the final design should have a wire count of no less than 10 and is therefore considered to be the design goal. When wires fail, operating points will move to the upper-right portion of the stress-strain space, and thus will likely stay within the saturation envelope.
V. Active Clearance Control Simulation
In this section, the active clearance control system was evaluated in the CES test bed using a transient profile that captures the key elements of a nominal mission. The mission profile scenario used in this section is as shown in figure 6 . To evaluate the control system, 10 wires that are each 0.092 inches in diameter are used as a baseline design of the actuator, satisfying the total cross sectional area requirement of 0.0664 in 2 . In actual applications, it is possible that re-accel (or re-burst) transients can occur at any time during the mission. Although these transients are more severe in magnitude than takeoff, representative magnitudes of such events are not available, thus re-accel transients were not evaluated here.
Controller
A PID controller with an integrator windup protection scheme was designed for the HTSMA actuation system. This scheme was chosen to avoid large temperature excursions in the phase saturation regions of the material (i.e., at either complete martensite or complete austenite) that may inadvertently cause long delay times in actuator response. The PID control law with back-calculated integrator windup protection (IWP) (ref. 19 ) is where u(t) is the control variable, e(t) is the error signal, K p is the proportional gain, and τ i and τ d are the integral and derivative time constants, respectively. Here e 1 (t) represents how far the actual wire temperature is from material's transition band, e 2 (t) is the error between the un-saturated and saturated command current, and τ 1 and τ 2 are the IWP time constants. Since u(t) is directly related to current, no measurement or estimation is necessary to find e 2 (t). However, e 1 (t) requires either estimation or direct measurement of wire temperature as well as estimation of transition temperature based on actuator force, and hence is a more difficult value to obtain in practice. For the sake of the feasibility study, it will be assumed here that errors between predicted transition bands and actual values are negligible.
The controller objective is to shorten time delays due to hysteresis and to eliminate overshoot. For the physical parameters chosen, Ziegler-Nichols tuning (ref. 20) was used to obtain the following gains: K p = 106 and τ i = 7.5 sec, with τ d set to zero and the IWP parameters τ 1 = 0.01 sec and τ 2 = 0.001 sec. Responses were observed to remain stable and non-oscillatory for all operating transients tested. Figure 9 shows an HTSMA active clearance control time trace during the takeoff portion of the mission. The plot shows that the PID control system allows for adequate convergence to the desired 0.005-inch set point. The critical transition point where the integrator transitions from a saturated state to an un-saturated state occurs at 12.4 sec, at which time the controller reduces the current, causing wire temperature to be reduced at a rate of 55 °F/sec to overcome the deadband between A f and M s . Before 12 sec, the IWP scheme regulates temperature at slightly above the austenite finish temperature (667 °F), maintaining 100 percent austenite. After 12.4 sec, the PID controller begins to modulate the actuator, causing the system to converge to within 0.001 inches of the set point at 21.8 sec. It should be noted that because EGT overshoot occurs at approximately 25 sec, the above convergence time is marginally acceptable for mitigating this overshoot. These results also confirm that the baseline design is satisfactory in meeting the 0.01 in/sec rate criterion. Additionally, the actuator retains full authority and remains free of oscillation during all portions of the mission other than takeoff. An important observation to make is that the saturated actuator is able to maintain clearance at 0.018 inches at ground idle which, for reference, is substantially less than the 0.060-inch un-actuated ground idle clearance. To illustrate operability upon loss of power and subsequent cooling to 100 percent martensite, the resulting clearance time trace is as shown in figure 10 . The pinch point clearance with the control system off is 0.014 inches, which provides for an adequate failsafe against blade rubs.
Simulation Results
The effect of incrementally decreasing the amount of fan air used to cool the wires on control system performance for two wire counts (keeping total HTSMA area constant) is shown in table 5. In the table, the controller was re-tuned for each test run according to the Ziegler-Nichols method. After performing the simulation run, minimum clearance, the time at which clearance converges to within 0.001 inches of the set point, and A f holding current were recorded. From the table, a wire count of 10 yields marginally acceptable performance at air flow bleeds that are 100 and 20 percent of SOA, but convergence time and minimum clearance begin to degrade with bleeds of 5 percent and lower. Because response times improve with surface area, higher wire counts are commensurate with faster response times. With a wire count of 30, acceptable results are obtained at 100, 20, and 5 percent SOA bleeds, but undesirable performance occurs at 1 percent bleed. From another perspective, an actuator with wire count of 10 at 20 percent bleed yields comparable performance to a wire count of 30 at 5 percent bleed, therefore a substantial savings on bleed air may be realized by tripling the wire count. A further item to note is that current draw becomes larger as wire count is increased because it takes more energy to maintain temperature in a material with larger surface area.
To evaluate the behavior of the control system amidst disturbances not captured by the CES test bed, e.g., impact loads, flight maneuver loads, and sudden changes in altitude, step response tests were conducted on the baseline actuator design (10 wires, 100 percent SOA bleed). To conduct the evaluation, a 0.005-inch change in clearance was used to excite the system at several operating points throughout the mission. Two opposing steps (step up-step down) of this magnitude were each applied at steady state in order to excite minor hysteresis loops. Table 6 summarizes the results of the test at four operating points, occurring over a wide range of martensite fractions, indicating that the evaluation spans a large portion of the actuator's operable range. Slightly slower response times associated with negative steps are indicative of the fact that the current must saturate at zero upon cooling. Response times are fairly uniform across the operating space, confirming that the effect of nonlinearities and hysteresis is small and that the system is nearly stationary. The narrow hysteresis band of the HTSMA is particularly advantageous in maintaining uniformity because deadband delays are kept small.
VI. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, an actuation scheme has been established for blade tip clearance control in aircraft engine turbines using a recently-developed high-temperature shape memory alloy. Shape memory alloys are extremely desirable for active control because of their very high energy density characteristics, physical robustness to high-temperature environments, and freedom to be configured as a device that is actuated entirely by energetic airflows. The actuator concept design utilizes a parallel set of HTSMA wires preloaded in tension by a biasing spring. Elongation of the wires causes the shroud to move away from the blades, providing a failsafe mechanism that avoids blade incursions. A design consisting of 10 wires that are two inches in length was found to satisfy operational requirements at all key operating points in the flight envelope while also satisfying material cycle fatigue and actuator spatial constraint requirements. In an effort to minimize the actuator's package size, ground idle was not accommodated in the design, which is not likely to impact the benefits of this clearance control system. For the prototype system, wire temperature will be modulated using active resistive heating and passively cooled using convection air diverted from the engine's fan, but it is envisaged that future designs will use heated secondary air to modulate the HTSMA to avoid costly modifications to on-board power systems. Cooling is of primary concern for the present actuator because the actuator must retract at roughly 0.01 in/sec during the takeoff transient so that a 0.005-inch clearance can be maintained without causing blade rubs.
Using a detailed model of the actuator coupled with a candidate aircraft engine simulation, transient simulations show that 10 wires of 0.092-inch diameter are adequate for meeting the rate requirements using a PID control law with anti-windup protection given fan air bleeds comparable to state-of-the-art. Trades between wire count and fan air diversion have also been identified, indicating that substantially lower fan air bleeds are possible by tripling the wire count. The control system performance was shown to be uniform across the range of operating conditions, a favorable result indicating that the controller is relatively insensitive to nonlinearities and hysteresis.
As a result of this study, the present HTSMA actuator concept has been identified as having enormous potential for aircraft engine turbine clearance control. Evaluation of the HTSMA actuator on the NASA tip clearance test rig is warranted in order to mature the present actuator concept.
